
The customer benefits of leasing
Keep cash flow within the business, rather than
handing over a large lump sum for the asset.

Get new equipment based on your needs, not just
when budgets allow.

Enjoy fantastic tax advantages as payments are
tax-deductible unlike using cash.

Keep up with the latest technology with the ability to
upgrade throughout the lease period.

Why use finance through
Tower?

Finance specialists with over 30
years of experience. 

Highly competitive finance
packages.

Industry leading acceptance   
rates.

Finance available for a wide range
of business types and sizes.

07784 396 525       robotics@munvaria.co.uk
www.munvaria.co.uk 

Lease finance provides businesses with the opportunity to
acquire business critical equipment, without requiring
significant capital investment. 

Unlike outright purchases, where businesses pay the full
order value to the equipment supplier, lease finance
involves pre-agreed rental payments made over an
agreed period (usually between two to five years) to utilise
the equipment. 

This approach enables businesses to spread the cost of
the equipment over time, allowing them to preserve cash
flow and allocate funds for other essential business needs.

Find our more about lease finance here.

What is lease finance?

Munvaria has partnered with one of the UK's leading
finance companies, Tower Leasing, to provide
customers with flexible finance options.

Greeting Robots Finance

Here at Munvaria, we recognise that not all businesses
are willing, or able, to invest in new greeting robots by
deploying their capital upfront. That's why we've joined
forces with Tower Leasing, one of the UK's top finance
companies, to offer a solution.

Our partnership enables Munvaria customers to obtain the
equipment they require, while being able to spread the
cost across affordable repayments with lease finance.

Our partnership with Tower Leasing How does the finance
process work?
The four simple steps to secure your new
equipment:

2. Quotation
Tower will send you a lease quote clearly
outlining set monthly/quarterly payments.

Once you have established what equipment
you require, Munvaria will contact Tower
Leasing.

1. Customer proposes deal

3. Credit acceptance
If you would like to go ahead, Tower will take
care of your credit clearance. Once cleared,
you will receive your lease quote

4. Your equipment is installed
Once Tower has received your signed lease
agreement the equipment will be installed.

In partnership withFor more information, please contact Munvaria:
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